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Editor’s Bit
After the current spate of activities in the Village, I guess many villagers will be relaxing or going on
holiday. You have all deserved a break – Enjoy!
We have had the Gardens Open Day, a Queen’s 90th Birthday celebration, wine tasting and a 50th
wedding anniversary celebration. Well done to all!
Have you noticed the increased populations of crows and magpies? From my office window I observe
that these large bullying birds are taking more than their fair share of food available. They empty the hen
feeder and wild bird feeders in quick time and any banging on windows has very little effect. Maybe they
should learn to share resources – or is this getting into politics?
Reg – 21st June 2016
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Parish Council Meeting – Wednesday 13 July, 8.00pm, Elkstone Village Hall

Regular Dates
Waste and recycling
Food + garden waste – Every Friday
Waste and recycling
All bags, bins + boxes –– Fridays 1st , 15th & 29th July
Watercolour Painting
Every Tuesday - Village Hall - 10am – Yvette Levick 870485
Indoor Bowls
Every Tuesday - Village Hall – Trevor - 870246
Deadline for next month’s edition: Wednesday 20th July please
The Elkstone web-site has current and past copies of the Newsletter – www.elkstonevillage.com
Reg Eyre – High Beech – 870375 – reg.eyre@tesco.net
Elkstone Church Services
July 3rd Morning Prayer 10.00am - Rev G Cox
July 10th Family Service 10.00am - Frank Booth
July 17th Holy Communion - 11.00am - Rev A Champion
July 24th Songs of Praise 10.00am - Alexandra Dyer
July 31st no service at Elkstone - Joint Benefice service at Stratton - time to be confirmed
– please see noticeboard
David Pierce
Report on Elkstone Gardens Open Day 5th June 2016
The 2016 committee would like to thank and congratulate the many villagers who worked hard
and enthusiastically to ensure that this year’s occasion, our 24th, was an outstanding social and
financial success yet again.
Subject to confirmation, the Church and Village Hall will share equally more than £3000 raised
for the second year running. Although not quite reaching the record total achieved last year the
gardens open attracted much praise for their high quality, the sun shone, the Village and Church
looked magnificent and the refreshments, attractions and warm welcome on offer were much
complimented by our visitors.
At the end of a long and exhausting day around 60 villagers came together at the barbecue on
the Village Green to celebrate another achievement for our thriving Elkstone community.
Brian
Anne
Eric
Maggie

More feedback on Elkstone Gardens Open Day
Hi Reg,
Lovely to see you on Sunday, it was such a great occasion and the weather was perfect.
I understand from Jennie, (in my conversation with her on the A417 slip road! - I was litter
picking at the time, as I frequently do!)) that the village made a fair amount of money, too.
Well done to everyone. It must take a great deal of effort to organise.
Best Wishes,
Pauline
While clearing tables and washing up in the Village Hall, many people offered compliments to
those who had made cakes. I asked them to try similar produce at the tearoom at the other side
of the village!
Reg
Elkstone Community Speed Watch
This was the report to the police of the week’s operations from 30th May to 3rd June.
“We were able to put out four teams in Hi-Viz from four volunteers. I am despondent about the
fact that in a parish with an electoral roll of nearly two hundred, we can only muster four
volunteers to help with a speed problem that is making turning in or out of the village so
dangerous.
Obviously, I am wrong and villagers are accepting the dangers of such driving conditions.
Therefore, I will make no further efforts to bring safety to Elkstone.
The first time we used the speed indicator board, it appeared that motorists appreciated our use
of this equipment. It now appears that these same motorists react in one of several ways. Firstly,
the ‘speed boys’ who see the board and attempt to accelerate toward the board to see what speed
they can get the board to show. They forget that they have been ‘tail-gating’ the car in front of
them, forcing them to brake violently before they collide. This happened several times and I do
not want to be the cause of such dangerous behaviour.
Another reaction we have had is when motorists complain that they were only doing 35mph, so
why should the equipment indicate that they were driving at 35mph. I cannot fully comprehend
what they are complaining about but still say thank you to them for driving considerately.
We have had several motorists pull up and ask if the road is open. The sign indicates speed and
not a road closure and so I do not understand their comment.
There are several ‘bullish’ drivers who deliberately drive as fast as they can when they see us.
An example is a large man in a faded red Renault Master van heading south, whose van has then
wobbled around the bend, only just clearing oncoming vehicles. Others think it funny to drive as
close as they can towards the board, then skidding on the loose gravel and only just avoiding us.
This is also a factor in deciding not to do this again.
One of the actions I would support is the ‘permanent positioning’ of a flashing speed indicator
board, as well as the enlargement of the speed repeater signs. Several motorists have asked us
what the speed limit is past the village when they have driven past several of theses repeater
signs.
The views expressed above are totally mine and do not stop anyone from taking over and trying
some different ideas to make driving safer for Elkstone Villagers who are attempting to exit or
enter the village. I am also very concerned for Villagers who attempt to walk or run along this
section of the 3/190 road.
Reg Eyre”
Coordinator for Elkstone Speed Watch
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A Date For Your Diary - Advance Notice
Tuesday 19th July 2016 5.30pm – 8.00pm
Open Gardens at Daglingworth House and the Chantry, Daglingworth
Entrance £6.00 to include tea/coffee and cake, (wine available)
Church open, with live organ music playing. Further details in July magazine
All proceeds to improving access ramp to Rendcomb Surgery
Signposted parking in field beside Daglingworth House
Pauline Farman
Pictures from Elkstone Open Gardens Day

Photos taken by Arnold, selected by Nic (I notice that even the scarecrow is smiling.)

